Effects of naloxone on the sensation of dyspnea during acute respiratory stress in normal adults.
To clarify whether endogenous opioids modulate the dyspnea intensity and, if so, by what mechanism they act on it, we examined 12 healthy male volunteers aged 19-27 yr for ventilatory and peak mouth pressure (Pm) responses to hypoxic progressive hypercapnia with inspiratory flow-resistive loading after the intravenous infusion of 3 mg of naloxone or saline. The intensity of dyspnea was simultaneously assessed by visual analogue scaling every 15 s. Naloxone administration increased both ventilatory and Pm responses to hypoxic progressive hypercapnia (P < 0.05 for both). The increase in dyspnea intensity for a given increase in end-tidal PCO2 was significantly greater after naloxone infusion than after saline (P < 0.05). However, there were no differences in the increase in dyspnea intensity for a given increase in minute ventilation or Pm. These results suggest that the endogenous opioid system suppresses the respiratory output under a strong, acute respiratory stress in normal adults and that this system may relieve the dyspnea sensation secondary to the suppression of the brain stem respiratory center without specific effects on the processing of respiratory sensations in the higher brain.